
INDIANS AT OMAHA.

ASSEMBLY OF ALL THE TRIBES
AT THE EXPOSITION.

Cougret Provided for Tlila Kare .ethno-

logical Kxhlbltlon Aboriginal Hub
Its, Garnet, Etc., to be Illustrated
Tli Last Gathering of the Kind.

Before the 5."th congress adjourned
tin appropriation of 10,000 was inatle
for the purpose of having1 an assembly
of all the Indian tribes at the Trans- -

Mississippi Exposition at Omaha this
summer. This will undoubtedly be
the rarest ethnological exhibition ever
attempted in this or anj' other land.
Situated in the heart of the great
American union, within easy reach of
all the remaining1 great Indian reser-
vations, it has been possible, at com-
paratively slight expense, to gather
upon the Exposition grounds a show
which would be possible nowhere else
in America.

Delegations from every tribe in the
Union will be on the grounds at one
time or another during the Exposition
in their wickiups,tents,tepecs,wigwams
and cabins, pursuing their usual avoca-

tions and illustrating their dances,
religious rites and savage customs,
make up a show unlike anything ever
before presented. Each type will be
exhibited in appropriate costume with
weapons, utensils, industrial appli-
ances and handiwork. Their games,
solemn festivals, peculiar customs and
natural surroundings will be repro-
duced. In connection with these illus-
trations of savage life, exhibits of
their industrial advancement, their
school work and other incidents of
their sure but slow movement toward
civilization and enlightenment will be
prominent.

The Indian department at Washing-
ton has placed at the disposal of the
Exposition its facilities for making1 up
this notable exhibit. It is probably
the .last opportunity of seeing the
American Indian as a savage, for

work now in progress will
lilt the savage Indian into American
citizenship, will wipe out the Indian
reservation and will make the savage
Indian and the reservation Indian but
a thing of history.

The man who boasts of being a cynic
is usually more foolish than dangerous.

Ulood-Cleanln;- :.

IIouse-cleanin- is a duty in every
housebold. l'totle don't wait

until the filth become painfully apparent,
but it stands to reason that in everyday
use more or less dust or dirt accumulate.
It is no with the human blood. From tho
enormous variety of eatables taken into
the stomach, a quautity ot useless ma-

terial is bound to accumulate In the blooJ
and clog the free and wholesome flow in
the vessels. Every person should from
time to time have a "blood-cleaning- " and
the best cleanser and blood puriiler is
Cascarets Candy Cathartic. We recom-
mend them to all our readers.

Intellectual women make better
wive than they do sweethearts.

Hall's Catarrh Care
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CTONE IN HER STOMACH.
From the Gazette, Blandlnnille, 111.

The wife of the Rev. A. R. Adams, pastor
of the Bedford Christian Church at e,

111., Mas for years compelled to
live a life of torture from disease. Her
case baffled the physicians, but today
Is alive and well and tells the story of ber
recovery as follows:

"About years ago," said Mrs. Adams,
"I weighed about 140 pounds, but my
health began to foil and I lost flenh. My
food not ajcree with me and i: It like a
stone in niv Monmch. I began bloat all
over uutil 1 thought I had dropsy.

"I had pains and sorenefs in my left sMe
which extended clear across my Lark and
also into the region of my heart. During
these spells a hard ridge would appear in
the left side of my stomach and around
the left side.

"These attacks left rae and
All last summer I wi so nervous

that the children laughing and plavint;
nearly drove me wild. I suii'ered also from
female trouble and doctored with ten dif-

ferent physicians without receiving any
help.

"My husband having; read in the news--
pnper or vr.
Williams'
I'iuk Pills
for Tale Peo-
ple, induced
me to try
them. I be-

gan taking
them last
November
but experi-
enced no re-
lief until I
had taken
six boxes. I
am now tak- -

in or thA ftluv.
"Xu Husband ntaa." eutn b0I ftud

have been greatly benefited.
"I was also troubled with nervous pros-

tration and numbness of my right arm and
hand so that at times I could hardly endure
the pain, but that has all passed away. I
now have a good appetite and am able to
do my own wcrk. Have done more this
summer than In the pnst four years put
together. Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for I'ale
People cured me, and I think it my duty to
let other sufferers know it."

Hundreds of equally remnrknble rn08
havs been cured lc Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.

Snmo actors could maUc a decided hit by Im-

personating an individual scheduled to die in
tlrst act.

A man Kn't nikl;ty because he never falls,
but bfcauso of his ability to riso when he
tumbles.

Jleauty UlooU Prep.
Clean blood means a clean sl:!n. No

beauty without It. t'asrarcts. randy Cathar-
tic cleans your Mood and keeps it clean, by
stirring uj the la.v liver and driving all im-

purities from the body, liegln today to
banish pimple, ldils, blotches, blackheads,
and that sicklv bilious cnnikxiin by takins
Cascaret- - beauty for ten cents. All drug-
gists, satisfaction guaranteed. 13c, 2'c. 5oc

Thre are some tliln.-- that will never become
popular. A noit.ele.ss Pourlu ol July Is one of
them.

Ten thousand demons gnawing away
at one's vitals couldn't be much worse
than the tortures of itching piles.
Yet there's a cure. Doan's Oiutment
never fails.

Women sometimes talk order to attract at-

tention from what they wear.

A wheelman's tool bag isn't complete
without a bottle of Dr. Thomas' Kclee-tri- e

Oil. Heals cuts, bruises, stings,
sprains. Monarch over pain.

Opportunity does a great deal that ability
gets the credit for.

Dr. Citrlrr'a U. .V Ti

TO USER DIRECT.

Priep TV """ four '"lrt :int organs of lh body-lli- e Stum- -takenis internally, Hch Llvi.r ku,, uiiU nOWt.i9. 2ic package

A delicate child'is to rule the parcn- - A running minority often beats an over-con- -

tal domicile. fldent majority.

For n perfect complexion and a clear, A bath with COSMO BUTTERMILK,
healthy skin, us COSMO UUTTEKMILK. SOAP, exquisitely scented, is soothing ani
bOAP. bold everywhere. LeneticiuL bold everywhere.

If a girl Is over anxious to get married she No man Is as perfect as he thinks his ccijh- -
seldom succeeds in capturing a good husband. bor should be.

To Core Constipation Forever. for Fifty Cent.
IfcacePXo Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, make, weaTccure, druggists reiana money. blood tl Aumvn Blroujji pura aruials

If you have a horseshoe over tho door and it Lov that feeds on beauty alone is apt to die
oeesn t fall on your head you are lucky. 0f starvation.

rr,hKt ,hebeTstnnrle?nleh STe?' MrfTl '
Every time a man looks In a mirror helm- -

acmes he can see a hero. The thickening of the plot frequently thins
the audience.

'roe's coach naisnm ,
! tb oMr.taod be.i. It will bnk up a eoM quicker Urown x 1 ccthinu Cordial secures rest for the
tbao anjiblng el... It l alaj reliable. Trj parents and relieves pain In tho children.

Some men are long on energy, but fchorton The plodding path is tho road to plenty of
the ability to use it. oaid work.

is like a plant. "What makc3 the plant fade and wither?
Usually lack of necessary nourishment. Tho reason why Dr.
Ayer's Hair Vigor restores gray or faded hair to its normal
color, stops hair from falling, and makes grow, U because
it supplies tho nourishment the hair needs.

"When a girl at school, in Heading, Ohio, I had a severe
attack of brain fever. On my recovery, I found myself
perfectly bald and, for a long time, I feared I should ba
permanently so. Friends urged me to use Dr. Ayer's Hair
Vigor, and, on doing so, my hair immediately began to grow,
and I now have as heavy and fine a head of hair as one could
wish for, being ehanged, however, from blonde to dark
brown." Sirs. J. II. Horsnyder, 152 Pacific Ave., Santa
Crui, Cal.

3tyer's 3air Vigor.
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"DIRT IN THE HOUSE BUILDS THE HIGH-
WAY TO BEGGARY." DC WISE IN TIME AND USB

AP0LIG

BAIULLOX'8 BABY.

Trawley came Into Dotld'g palntlnz-sho-p

and eat down heavily on one of
the Impracticable couches.

"Darlllon's baby's dead." he ob-

served, feeling along the hearthrug for
matches.

"That so?" remarked Dodd, without
looking up from the black and white
before him.

"Yes. What the deuce did
a poor devil like Earlllon want babies
for, anyhow?"

"H'm!" commented Dodd. "What I
want to know Is, what induced a fair-
ly euccessful French landscape painter
to settle over here? Even American
landscape painters can't sell unless
they start a young ladies' daubing
school or give couchee-couche- e danced
in their studios."

There was silence. Dodd was per-
forming some mysterious rites with a
discarded tooth brush on the back-
ground of his black and white. Traw-
ley was thinking.

The door opened unceremoniously and
Lutterworth came In. Lutterworth was
Dodd's partner In rent paying, and
their wardrobes were In common. Con-
sequently Dodd Immediately observed
that the other man's overcoat wa3
missing.

"What did you get for it?" he asked
severely.

"Only $2.50. Lazarus said it was an
old, old friend, or he shouldn't have
given even that. You needn't
hold out your paw, Doddy; you are not
going to get oni cent of it. Haven't
you heard that poor old Barlllon's
baby died this morning?"

"Well?" Interrogated Dodd, relaxing
his grip on the Ink bottle.

"Well! Do you think that we ought
to allow the city to get hold of that
little scrap o humanity? No, my boy.
The Parillon baby was the guest of
American Art, and American Art's go-

ing to bury the Barlllon baby."
"For $2.50!" Interposed Trawley.

"You mean well, Lutterworth, but the
thing's absurd."

"Look here," said Lutterworth, push
ing some books off his bed and sitting
down in their place. "I never fancied
we could do the whole thing for $2.50.
But a collection "

"Collection nothing!" Dodd
with emphasis. "There's not

enough money to buy a sparrow ln the
entire settlement. Do you think I 'should
be toiling here if wealth could be
pleked up for the asking?"

Lutterworth shook his head deject-
edly. Then he took $2.&0 from his
pocket and began counting It.

"Carillon doesn't know a soul but
ourselves," he said. "Besides, the poor
chap can't speak more than Ave words
of English. And as for little Madam?
Barl I don't know what she'll do If
the city gets her baby."

Once more there was silence In the
painting shop. Dodd was laboring
fruitlessly, as It seemed, to produce a
foggy effect with a piece of smudgy
Indian rubber. Trawley succeeded In

GENTLEMEN, 1 WANT THE HINT,
finding a match and lighted a raking
Pittsburg stogey. The smoke was to
him as Delphic vapors were to the
priestess perched on her tripod.

"Inspiration!" he cried. "Let us
make a coffin ourselves. Where are
those carpenter tools of yours, Dod3y?"

Dodd almost hurled the black-and-whi- te

into a corner. Lutterworth al-

lowed the money to sink back Into his
pocket. Both were on their feet In an
Instant.

"You'll find the tools In the closet,"
said Dodd. "That window seat will
do for a coffin, won't It?"

"Yes; and the white hangings to line
It with," ejaculated Lutterworth, tear-
ing down a gorgeous satin mantle,
the pride of Dodd's collection, as he
spoke.

Trawley fished out the carpenter'3
tools; Dodd found some brass-heade- d

nails, and to work with a will went
this trio of amateur undertakers.

Slowly the window seat, which had
once been a macaroni box, found Itself
metamorphosed for the third time on
this occasion Into a really respectable-lookin- g

coffin. A paint pot, borrowed
from the Janitor, lent color to the exte-
rior; the Interior was richly lined with
Dodd's white satin hangings. The
brass-heade- d nails, set nearly
kept the satin In place, and Dodd
painted on the lid the Inscription:
"Etlenne-Aloy- s Barlllon, aged 10
months."

As they put the finishing touches to
their work, there came a knock to the
door, and, without being bidden to
enter, old Flannagan, landlord-ln-ordl-ar- y

to all that dwelt beneath that room,
heaved his corpulent frame Into tho
painting shop.

"GIntlemen," wheezed Mr. Flanna-
gan, "I've come afther the rlnt."

"One moment, Flannagan; one mo-
ment," said Lutterworth. "We're Just
finishing this coffin."

Mr. Flannagan's Jaw dropped, for the
word "coffin" reminded him of how
grasping landlords were said to have
been treated In his native Ireland.

"Flnlshln' a coffin!" he repeated,

Dodd laughed.
Don't worry, Flannagan," he said.

"It's not for you."
And then, as they lifted the box from

the midst of chips and shavings, and
get H proudly on the drawing table,
they explained to Mr. Flannagan Its
ral purpose.

The burly landlord regarded them
cautiously for awhile, as though dread-
ing come Jest, but presently bis fea-
tures relaxed Into a grim smile.

"Sure, an' I suppose ye've been o
busy," he said, "that ye didn't hare
time to get the rlnt ready?"

"The rent must wait," said Dodd.
"It glnerally docs, bedad," retorted

Flannagan. "Well, I won't bother ye
now, boys, as I see ye're Just settln' up
In a new business. Good mornln to ye,
an' good luck to the undhertakln' busi-

ness."
"Cold-hearte- d old pig!" growled

Dodd, as the door banged behind his
landlord. "Had to make a Joke of It,
of course. Some people seem to have
no feelings."

"Oh, these coarse natures, you
know!" said Trawley. "What can you
expect from an whom
fate has made the landlord of a studio
building? But I say! We
have a lot to do yet. The coffin, fine
as It Is, won't save Barlllon's baby
from the city. We must discover some
means of raising money."

"I have two dollars fifty Lut-

terworth was beginning, when the door
opened once more, this time to admit
the Janitor. He held a handsome bun-

dle of white rosea In one hand, and in
the other a penciled note, which he
presented to Dodd.

"From Mr. Flannagan!" he said.
Dodd opened the note and read It

aloud, at first with some Impatience,
but with growing wonder as he

"Mister Flannagan presents his com-

pliments," It ran, "but will you kindly
accept these roses to put on that coffin
cf yours? I suppose the French artist
cannot afford a plot In the cemetery.
Well, sir, I own a big one, and there's
only myself and my wife. We'll feel
mighty pleased If the French artist
will take a little slice of the Flannagan
ground. Mister Flannagan also pre-

sents his compliments, and says that
if you like I will send my carriage
around to that Fench artist's, as may-

be he can't hire a hearse. I also send
a little money with Mister Flannagnn's
components, to defray expenses.

"J. J. FLANNAGAN."
"P. S. That coffin is a dandy, and

I don't like to see It go to waste."
Dodd looked penitently at Lutter-

worth.
"I take It all back about the coarse

natures," exclaimed Trawley. "That
'andlord of yours Is a trump.
What good news for poor Barlllon!"

"One touch of nature," said Dodd,
taking up the black-and-whi- te from the
corner. "Bless me, that misty effect
seems quite successful now or is It
ray eyes?" Gerald Brenan In the
Easter Criterion.

WALNUTS.

Just why walnuts were named as
they are is a mystery, for the word
means "foreign nut." The black v;al-n- ut

Is Indigenous to this country, and
probably received Us name from its
resemblance to the English walnut.
Anglo-Saxon- s coined the name In their
own home before they came to Britain
and found the nut which the Romans
had doubtless brought over, as It was
one of their favorite delicacies.

In the old world the walnut Is found
wild in the Banat territory of Hun-

gary, In the mountains of Greece, In
Armenia, the north of India and In
Japan. The Greeks neglected their na-

tive trees and imported a better va-

riety from Persia. The Romans culti-

vated It to a great extent and got the
! first trees from Persia. They threw

nuts at weddings as we throw rice.

The old proverb says that "he who
plants a walnut tree expects not to eat
the fruit." The tree is one of the slow-

est to come to maturity we know, for It
does not bear till 20 years old. An
old farmer and tree-grow- gives a3 a
rule for planting walnut trees to dig a
shallow hole, place in a layer of de-

cayed leaves from the woods, plant
the nuts with the husks removed, cover
with a email heap of leaves and next
year you will find some have grown.
In another year you may use your dis-

cretion about what saplings shall be
left to grow

KUurtitlon of Lions.
When Hons were still numerous and

easily observed In Southern Africa
they were sometimes seen Instructing
one another in voluntary gymnastics
and practicing their leaps, making a
bush play the part of the absent game.
Moffat tells the Btory of a Hon which
had missed a zebra by miscalculating
the distance, repeating the Jump sev-

eral times for his own Instruction.
Two of his comrades coming upon him
while he was engaged In the exercise,
he led them around the rock to show
them how matters stood, and then, re-

turning to the starting point, com-
pleted the lesson by making a final
leap. The animals kept roaring dur-
ing the whole cf the curious scene,
"talking together," as the native who
watched them said. By the aid of In-

dividual training of this kind indus-

trial animals become apter as they
grow older; old birds, for Instance,
constructing more artistic nests than
young ones, and little animals like
mice becoming more adroit with age.
Yet, however ancient in the life of the
species these acquisitions may be,
they have not the solidity of primor-
dial instincts, and are lost rapidly If
not used. Kansas City Journal.

Deadly Dull.
"Do you think there will be any men

at the sea shore this summer?" "Of
course; the kind I met there last sum-

mer were the kind who wouldn't ever
find out that we are having a war."

Her Aniletjr.
Husband"Do you realize that your

clothes have cot me over $2,000 dur-

ing the last year?" She "It was all
done because I wanted to look well be-

fore you, dear."

THANKFUL TO

Earnest Words From Women Who Have Boon Relieved of Backache,
Mrs. Pinkham Warns Against Nogloct.

Dear Mns. Pixkitam : I have been thankful a thousand times, since I wrote
you, for what your Vegetable Compound has done for me. I followed your ad-

vice carefully, and now I feel like a different person. My troubles were back- -

acne, ncauacne, nervous uriu
feeling, painfulmenstnaatlonand&j -
leucorrncca.

I took four bottles of Vegetable
Compound, one box of Liver
Pills, and used one package of
Sanative Wash, and am now well.
I thank you again for the good
you have done for me. Ella E.
Biienneb, East Rochester, Ohio.

Great numbers of such letters as
the above are constantly being re- -

menwhoowe their healthandhap- - T&X

piness to her advice and medicine.
Mrs. Pinkham's address is

Lynn, Mass. Her advice is of-

fered free to all suffering women
who are puzzled about themselves.

If you have backache don't neg-
lect it or try heroically to "work it
down,Myou must reach the root of
the trouble, and nothing will do
this so safely and surely as Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound. Backache is accompanied

MRS.

by a lot of other aches and wearying sensations, but they nearly always come
from the same source. Remove the cause of these distressing things, and you
become well and strong. Mrs. S. J. Swansox, of Gibson City, 111., tells her ex-

perience in the following letter:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham : Before using your medicine I was troubled with head-

ache and my back ached so that I could not rest. Your medicine is the best I have
ever used; it has relieved me of my troubles, and I feel like myself again.
Thanks to Lydia E. Pinkham.

I would advise any one troubled with female weakness to take your medi-
cine. 1 shall also recommend it wherever I can as a great reliever of pain."

A Million Women Have Been Benefited by Mrs. Pinkham's Advice and Medicine

A Beautiful

Present Free
For a few months to all users of the
celebrated ELASTIC STARCH, (Flat
Iron Brand). To induce you to try this
brand of starch, so that you may find out
for yourself that all claims for its superi'
ority and economy are true, the makers
have had prepared, at great expense, a
series oi

PLIOIAH.

j Game Plaques
exact reproductions of the $10,000 originals by Muville, which will be

given you ABSOLUTELY FREE by your grocer on conditions named below. These
Plaques are 40 inches in circumference, are free of any suggestion of advertising
whatever, and will ornament the most elegant apartment. No manufacturing concern
ever before gave away such valuable presents to its customers. They are not for sale
at any price, and can be obtained only in the manner specified. The subjects arei

AMERICAN WILD DUCKS, AMERICAN PHEASANT,
ENGLISH QUAIL, ENGLISH SNIPE.

The birds are handsomely embossed and stand out natural as life. EacL Plaque is
bordered with a band of gold.

HOW TO GET THEM:
All purchasers of three nt or six

packages of Elastic Starch (Flat
Iron II rand i, are entitled to receive from
their grocer one of there beautiful Game
Plaques free. The plaque, will not he
sent by malL They can be obtained only
from your grocer.

Every Grocer Keeps Elastic Starch.
Do not delay. This offer Is for a short
time cnly.
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has been the standard for 23 years
MILLION pack-

ages of this brand were last
year. That's how good it is.

Ask Your Dealer
to show you the Plaques tell
you about Elastic Starch. Accept
no substitute.
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Chainless Bicycles
IN A CLASS ALONE.

Go to the Columbia Dealer in your town
and examine our line before buying. We
olTer you the best chain wheels in the
world.

Columbias and Hartfords
GOOD WHEELS AT LOW PRICES,

Vedettes, Jacks and Jills.
CATALOGUE FREE.

POPE MFG. CO., Hartford, Conn.

Anwar.. Advertlseme.t. Hindi,
nest ibis Taper.
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